GERMAN SPIES' ATTEMPT TO CRIPPLE U. S. FLEET IN NEW YORK HARBOR UPSET BY "THE EAGLE'S EYE"

Failing in Their Plot to Blow Up the Hotel Ansonia, While 800 Navigating Officers Were Attending the Naval Ball, the Teuton Hirelings Under Von Bernstorff's Direction Pushed Alternative Plan

In a Little Shack at a Deserted Spot of Staten Island Mechanics Worked Day and Night to Complete a Wireless-Controlled Torpedo Destined to Sink the U. S. S. Pennsylvania

By WILLIAM J. FLNN

Recently Retired Head of the United States Secret Service

GERMAN CENSORSHIP DOMINATED BY MILITARY AUTOCRACY MAKES NEWSPAPER TRAVESTY

Too Much "Road House" Gives Woman Secret Service Agent Opportunity to Snatch Memorandum Book

While She Was Following One 'Tip,' Members of the Crimnology Club Hear Von Bernstorff's Order to "Go Ahead"

GERMANY'S CENSORSHIP CONTINUES HEAD ON, MARSHAL TREATIES AND REGULATIONS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH HER WILDEST FANCIES; IT'S A BAD PERFORMANCE, MAKE NO MISTAKES! ONLY A MINUTE PART OF THE STORY OF THE OMNIPOTENT MILITARY AUTOCRACY, SEEN THROUGH AN AMERICAN EYES, IS GIVEN HERE.